The Philadelphia Society's Fall Regional Meeting

October 9-10, 1998

Wilmington Hilton - Claymont, Delaware

The Humane Economy: Visions and Prospects

Friday
4:00 - 6:00 Registration
5:30 - 6:00 Scholarship Orientation
6:00 - 7:00 Reception
7:00 - 9:00 Dinner
  John Willson, Chairman, Hillsdale College
  Erik Ritter von Kuehnelt-Leddihn
The Humane Economists: Wilhelm Roepke, F.A. Hayek, & Ludwig von Mises

Saturday
8:45 - 10:15 The Visions of a Humane Economy
  Harry C. Vervueren, Walsh College, Chairman
  Ralph Ancil, Wilhelm Roepke Institute
  Gregory Gronbach, The Acton Institute
  Dermott Quinn, Seton Hall University

10:30 - 12:00 Liberty, Peace, and Self-Interest Properly Understood
  William F. Campbell, Louisiana State University, Chairman
  Leonard P. Liggio, Institute for Humane Studies
  Bruce Frohnen, Author, The New Communitarians & the Crisis of Modern Liberalism

Luncheon
12:15 - 1:30 Wilhelm Roepke: Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow
  W. Winston Elliott III, Center for the American Idea
  Patrick Boarman, National University of San Diego

2:00 - 3:30 Prospects for a Humane Economy in the Contemporary World
  John-Peter Pham, The Acton Institute, Chairman
  Richard W. Rahn, Novecon
  Peter Boettke, George Mason University
  Bruce Bartlett, National Center for Policy Analysis

Saturday Evening Reception at the Intercollegiate Studies Institute
4:30 - 7:30 Tributes for Erik Ritter von Kuehnelt-Leddihn
  Louise Oliver, Intercollegiate Studies Institute, Master of Ceremonies
  T. Kenneth Cribb, Jr., Intercollegiate Studies Institute, Chairman
  E. Victor Milione, Intercollegiate Studies Institute

This Regional Meeting is Sponsored in Cooperation with the Intercollegiate Studies Institute